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What living in and for America means to
me. Living in America is a wonderful privi-
lege that I think sometimes I take for
granted. It is also a wonder that we have such
a wonderful free and loving country. There

Letting freedom ring through our coun-
try, our schools, our homes. Being able to
live in the land of the free. Being able to have
choices and rights. Living in a free society

What does it mean to be an American? It
means giving you the rights and freedom of
anybody else. You can live in a place where
you have the right to say what you want. We
also get to choose our future such as college

Being an American to me means that I’m
free. A lot of the time poeple take that for
granted, myself included! Seeing what hap-
pens to other countries with the poverty,
constant fighting, and suicide bombers
makes me appreciate what we have here. I
feel pride for our country when there are
soldiers out there fighting for our freedom
cause. Freedom doesn’t come without a

What being an American means to me.
Being an American you can be free, you are
free to be who you want whenever you want.
You can speak your mind as loud as you
want. You don’t have to dress a certain way,
you don’t have to look a certain way. You
can have whatever religion you choose to

are a million words but none can express my
gratitude for the men and women who have
died fighting for freedom.

Cherean Kendell

is great! I’m proud to be an American liv-
ing in this beautiful and free country!!

Cindel Harrington

and what we want to major in college. It
means you got to stand up and fight for the
past fighters who fought for our freedom.

Clay McMullen

price! We don’t back down from fights, we
stand up for ourselves! Liberty and justice
for all! Everyone has a chance to make a
difference here. No one is better than the
next person! Everyone is an equal, no mat-
ter what religion you chosse, where you
came from, or what color your skin is we are
all equal!

Courtney Cox

worship. You can be who you want to be.
Even though some people might take it for
granted, you should always be happy to be
an American. That’s what being an Ameri-
can means to me.

Courtney LeClair

I like living in a country that has given me
the right to be free because you are not un-
der one ruler that can do everything and
wants you to be a slave to him or her. That

is not true in America because we have al-
ready abolished slavery.

David Counter

To me freedom means life. Life is a way
of saying I’m grown up. Freedom means a
lot of things. Freedom can mean joy, hap-
piness, excitement, and wisdom. But to me
freedom means the world. Without the
world how would we survive?

I know the soldiers are fighting over in
Iraq, but that doesn’t mean they are fight-
ing just to die, they’re fighting for our free-
dom. That’s what being an American means
to me.

Galen

Being an American citizen means loyalty
and people standing by their country. To
believe in America and fight for what we
believe in. It means freedom. To live where
we are free to choose just about anything—
from freedom to electing our president to
freedom of speech. It also means love.

People bond together, support each other,
help each other, and love each other. Being
an American means being proud of who you
are and where you come from.

I’m proud to be an American. God Bless
the U.S.A..

Haley Jones
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